CCL volunteers gather locally each month in groups to do four things: **Learn, Celebrate, Practice and Act.**

### July notes for GLs:
1. If your volunteers didn’t attend the D.C. Conference in person/online, share this [link to the recordings](#).
2. It’s best for your table visitors to join CCL at [cclusa.org/join](http://cclusa.org/join) (QR code) due to the many benefits of online signups listed on in the [Paperless Grassroots Outreach Training](#). **Signup sheets** can be a backup.
3. Ensure that someone logs your chapter meeting so that the [Action Tracker](#) sees attendees as engaged.
4. When you ask volunteers to select their personal monthly climate action(s), try using an online form to collect them. Here’s the [July’s Virtual Signup Sheet](#) and instructions for use.

Voting is the main way that people participate in our democracy, and democracy is our solution to climate change. This month’s **Help us reach our goal by phone banking with EVP** action offers a nonpartisan way for volunteers to get-out-the-vote for upcoming elections. If your whole chapter wants to phone bank with the Environmental Voter Project, select some sessions on the schedule at [cclusa.org/evp](http://cclusa.org/evp) and show everyone how to register. If just a few individuals want to phone bank, they can go straight to the EVP registration page. Afterward, be sure that everyone logs their EVP phone banking in the Action Tracker under grassroots to help us reach our **goal of 400 election season activities by Sept. 30.**

Pulling the media lever gives us an opportunity to highlight the broad public support for climate action to our legislators, so urge your veterans and newcomers to write and submit LTEs and op-eds to traditional and online media publications and mention their MOCs by name. Our **Use one of our timely topics to write an LTE about climate** action below has all the details.

**Sample meeting agenda (suggested time is 45-75 minutes)**

1. Invite your volunteers to start filling out your copy of the **monthly virtual signup sheet** - 5 min
2. Ask folks to share their name and one of their favorite things about summer - 5-10 mins (For more Openers, see [Enjoyifying your Zoom](#))
3. If attendees have seen Nathaniel Stinnett’s presentation, invite them to share something they are thinking about after hearing him speak. If you have a big group, use breakouts - 5-10 mins
4. Plan/do the two actions and the bonus action, giving people time to post - 5-10 mins each
5. Practice the Communications Exercise - 10 mins
6. Round-robin share - What personal action will you take in the next month? 5-10 mins